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A Steiner triple system is called rcvcrsc if it admits an involutory automoryhism Nith 
esactty OIW fiwd point. WC give a new short wnstruction of reverse Steincx triple sy”r 
tents of order wngrucnt ;O t module 24. 
A Steiner triple system is called reverse if it has an involutory autcb- 
morphism with exactly one fixed point. It is known [ 1,3,4] that a re- 
verse Stein.sir triple system of order u exists iff u 25 1, 3, 9 or 19 (mod 24). 
Rosa f 3 f constructed ;1 reverse Steiner triple system of order u for all 
a, f 1 (mod 24) with u # 25 and Doyen [ 1 ] constructed a reverse Steiner 
triple system of order 25. We will give here a short construction working 
for all u 5 % (mod 24). 
Let tf = :‘!4r + 1% t 2 1. We will construct a Steiner triple system on the 
set s = {a, II, c, Xl, . ..) s,_ 3) admitting the automorphism 
(&(I$ C)(X,, .*., x, 3 ). Let k = 4t and consider a partition of the sclt 
(1 9 “‘9 Zk -- 3, 2k- L 1) into disjoint ordered pairs ([I~, q,J with 
i&---p, = r, r = 1, .,., k- II ) such a partition exists since k - 1 2 3 (mod 4) 
(see ISI 11. 
We structure S with the following blocks where the indices are tak.en 
modtulo u -- 3: 
f-1, h, C’) ) 
( (.z, xi, xi++_3)/2) , i = 1, . . . . u - 3 ) 
with those blocks is clearly a Steiner triple system admitting 
CeTt %= la:)Cb* 4+iq. . . ., s,_ 3 ) as an autamorphislm and &-- 30 is an invd- 
utory automorphism of’s fixing exactly one point. 
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